











The Catholic Tugboat will not be part of the Liturgical Year 2019 fleet. Instead, it will be
in dry-dock undergoing major refitting for 2020 to address the interests of 3 rd to 5 th
graders, following up on first reception of Reconciliation and Eucharist.
The Catholic Schooner will be joining the 2019 fleet to address the interests of middle
school/junior high school youth, a group identified as vulnerable to the distracting
influences of the secular culture.*
The Catholic Clipper has been refined in its focus for young adults, both single and
married with small children. The Catholic Navigator, on the other hand, has been
broadened in its approach so as to set the theme of family catechesis across all
publications.
Our website, http://www.TheCatholicNavigator.org will gradually expand its inclusion of
source material to emphasize the interconnectedness of the publications. There will also
be an added section in on The Gallery page, entitled Voices from Catholic Land
highlighting each week current articles appearing in Catholic blogs, news sources and
online publications.
During 2019 we will continue our weekly posting of all issues free of charge for private
viewing and printing per the accompanying terms of use license at the website.
However, this year we are significantly expanding our policy on printing copies by private
individuals. Any person desiring to print multiple copies to pass on to others has only to
submit an email request indicating the number to be printed and the intended use to
editors@TheCatholicNavigator.org We will be happy to grant a specific license, free of
charge to any friend of the apostolate. In fact, we would encourage as many people as
possible to do so in the hopes that what is printed and distributed may help someone
grow in appreciation of the Faith.
The ‘un-business plan’ of our catechetical apostolate is free of charge. We have
prayerfully discerned that we should not charge either individuals or institutions for
what we have been gifted by Christ through His Church and which we are privileged to
transmit with ecclesiastic approval.

